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19.4.8.4.3.1 Waterborne Exposure Pathway Monitoring

The proposed RPF is designed to have zero liquid discharge from the radiologically controlled area, and
there would be no release of water from the facility to the adjacent environment that would affect surface
water (e.g., Gans Creek). As such, surface water sampling is not included in the radiological monitoring
plan. Similarly, aquatic life in the rivers is not expected to accumulate detectable levels of radioactivity,
and sampling of fish or other aquatic creatures for the ingestion pathway is not included in the
radiological environmental monitoring plan.

The groundwater aquifer beneath the proposed RPF site is the Mississippian aquifer (also referred to as
the Kimmswick-Potosi aquifer), which is discussed in detail in Section 19.3.4.2. There are no defined
liquid effluent release pathways, and the groundwater is not expected to be contaminated due to operation
of the RPF. Therefore, groundwater sampling is not included in the radiological environmental
monitoring plan.

19.4.8.4.3.2 Direct Exposure Path way Monitoring

TLDs provide measurements of the direct radiation from radioactive materials located at the RPF and
from radioactivity in airborne effluent and deposition of airborne radioactivity onto the ground.

NUREG-1301 recommends 40 TLD locations but can be reduced based on geographical limitations. The
TLD locations would consist of an inner ring and outer ring of TLDs, with one TLD located in each ring
at each of the 16 meteorological sectors (i.e., a total of 32 TLDs) and the remainder located at special
interest areas. NUREG- 1301 also provides for at least one TLD to be located a significant distance from
the facility as a control station to measure background radiation dose.

At the RPF, six TLDs would be located outside at entry points to the building where personnel may
congregate or spend time outside of the RPF building. An additional TLD would be located on the
outside wall near the target fabrication area of the building to evaluate direct radiation from the hot cells
and waste management area. The location of the on-site TLDs is shown in Figure 19-46.

TLDs would also be located at the site boundary (the perimeter of the lot) to evaluate the direct radiation
dose. Sixteen TLDs would be placed on the lot line, with a TLD placed at all four corners of Lot 15 and
the remaining TLDs placed at approximately equal distances from each other. The sixteen TLDs would
provide adequate coverage to ensure that direct doses to neighboring facilities on adjoining lots can be
monitored and evaluated. The location of the perimeter TLDs is shown in Figure 19-46.

An additional TLD would serve as a control and would be located offsite at a significant distance from the
facility such that it represents a background dose. One TLD location would be provided with two TLDs
so that data quality can be deternmined.
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Figure 19-46. Location of On-site Environmental Thermoluminescent Dosimeters and
Continuous Air Monitors

19.4.8.4.3.3 Airborne Exposure Pathway Monitoring

Airborne effluent releases from the RPF contribute to off-site doses. The airborne effluent exhaust from
the vent stacks is expected to contain measurable quantities of noble gas radioactivity (e.g., Xe and Kr).
Radioactive iodine, radioactive particulates, and tritium could also be present in the airborne effluent
exhaust. However, most of the off-site exposure due to airborne effluent releases is associated with noble
gas and radioactive iodine releases.

Environmental airborne sampling is performed to identify and quantify particulates and radioactive iodine
in airborne effluents. Regulatory Position C.3.b of Regulatory Guide 4.1 (NRC, 2009b) indicates that
airborne sampling should always be included in the environmental monitoring programs for nuclear
power plants. Since the RPF includes airborne effluent releases, and radioactivity in the airborne effluent
can result in measurable off-site doses, the radiological environmental monitoring program includes
airborne sampling.

The guidance provided in Table 3.12-1 of NUREG-1301 is used to establish locations for airborne sample
acquisition, sampling frequency, and type of sample analysis. Continuous air sample locations are specified
in accordance with the guidance provided in Table 3.12-1 of NUREG- 1301. The continuous air monitors
(CAM) that are used to obtain continuous air samples include a radioiodine canister for weekly 13,I
analysis, and a particulate sampler that is analyzed for gross beta activity and for quarterly isotopic analysis.
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Four CAM locations would be located near the facility fence line, with one CAM being located in the
direction of the prevailing wind (e.g., north-northwest) and the other three CAMs being located in the
remaining cardinal directions (e.g., 90 degrees) from the first CAM location (i.e., west-southwest, south-
southeast, and east-northeast). The CAM locations are shown in Figure 19-46.

An additional CAM would be located a sufficient distance from the RPF, in the least prevalent wind
direction, to provide background information for airborne activity.

19.4.8.4.3.4 Ingestion Exposure Pathway Monitoring

NUREG-1301 suggests sampling of various biological media (biota monitoring) to indirectly assess doses
due to particulate and iodine ingestion. This type of monitoring may include sampling of soils, broad-
leafed plants, fish, meat, or milk. Considering that particulates and iodine radionuclides are not expected
to be present in measurable quantities within the RPF airborne effluent releases, biota monitoring would
not be performed. In the event that environmental airborne sample results indicate the presence of iodine
or particulates in measurable quantities, or if the effluent monitor sample results indicate the presence of
iodine or particulates in quantities large enough to result in a calculated dose at the property line that
exceeds 10 percent of the dose constraint (i.e., I mrem/yr), a sampling campaign would be undertaken.

Milk is an important food product that contributes to the radiation dose to people, most notably from
radioactive iodine. If biota sampling is determined to be required as a result of radioactive iodine and
particulate activity measured during effluent monitoring or air sampling, milk sampling would be
performed following the guidance provided in Table 3.12-1 of NUREG-1301 (e.g., sampling frequency
and type of sample analysis). Cow and/or goat milk samples would be obtained from dairy production
sites on a semi-monthly basis (when animals are on pasture) and on a monthly basis (at other times). A
gamma isotopic analysis and 1311 analysis would be performed on the samples. Since milk samples are
considered a better indicator of radioactive iodine in the environment than vegetation, as long as milk
samples are obtained, vegetation sampling (e.g., broad leaf vegetation) is not expected to be included in
the exposure pathway sampling, in accordance with guidance provided in Table 3.12-1 of NUREG-1301.

19.4.9 Waste Management

A detailed description of the sources, types, and approximate quantities of waste within the proposed RPF
is provided in Section 19.2.7. This section also discusses the proposed waste management systems,
including on-site treatment and waste minimization approaches and the anticipated disposal locations.
The facility waste types would be managed in accordance with applicable Federal, State, and local
regulations. The direct and indirect impacts associated with the treatment and disposal of RPF-generated
wastes are small.

19.4.10 Transportation

Materials to be transported to the proposed RPF include LEU, irradiated targets, commercial
supplies/chemicals, and other industrial supplies to support the day-to-day operation of the facility.
Materials transported from the facility would include 99Mo product, unirradiated targets, and waste.
Section 19.2.7 provides a description of the treatment of radioactive and nonradioactive waste prior to
shipment. Section 19.2.8.2.1 provides a description of the waste packaging required for LEU, irradiated
and unirradiated targets, and 9 Mo product.
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19.4.10.1 Transportation Mode and Projected Distances

Descriptions of the modes of transportation and distances are provided in Section 19.2.8.2.2, along with
the estimated distance to projected destinations. The following subsections provide specific information
regarding the transport of LEU, irradiated and unirradiated targets, 99Mo product commercial
supplies/chemicals, and RPF-generated waste.

19.4.10.1.1 Fresh Low-Enriched Uranium

The fresh LEU would be transported by commercial carrier to the proposed RPF from the DOE Y-12
Program Office in Oak Ridge, Tennessee, approximately 953 km (592 mi) from the proposed RPF site.
The transportation route includes one stop for fuel or other provisions.

19.4.10.1.2 Irradiated and Unirradiated Targets

Both unirradiated and irradiated targets would be sent from the three reactor facilities to the proposed RPF
by commercial carrier using a commercial cask, certified by the NRC, on public roads. The routes are:

* RPF to MURR in Columbia, Missouri - Approximately 9 km (6 mi) with no stops
* RPF to OSTR in Corvallis, Oregon - Approximately 3,320 km (2,063 mi) with two stops each way
* RPF to third reactor - Approximately [Proprietary Information]

19.4.10.1.3 Molybdenum-99 Product

The 99Mo product produced at the proposed RPF is assumed to be distributed to two vendors. One
vendor, located in Hazelwood, Missouri, would require transport by commercial ground carrier from the
RPF to the vendor facility, which is 181 km (112.5 mi) away. The 99Mo product sent to the other vendor
would be transported by commercial ground carrier to the Columbia Regional Airport, which is
approximately 13 km (8 mi) from the RPF site. From the airport, the 99Mo product would be transported
by air carrier to Boston Logan International Airport. Exposure from 99Mo to the general public during the
flight is assumed to be negligible and was not calculated. The 99Mo product is assumed to be transported
by commercial ground carrier for a distance of 50 km (31 mi) from Boston Logan International Airport to
the vendor in Billerica, Massachusetts. Approximately 50 percent of the 99Mo product is assumed to be
shipped to Hazelwood and 50 percent shipped to Billerica.

19.4.10.1.4 Spent Low-Enriched Uranium

The spent LEU would be transported approximately 1,345 km (836 mi) to the Savannah River Site in
Aiken, South Carolina using an ES-3 100 cask, or equivalent. The transportation route includes one stop
for fuel or other provisions.

19.4.10.1.5 Commercial Supplies/Chemicals

Commercial supplies and chemicals would be transported by commercial carrier on public roadways in
compliance with vendor requirements. There is no anticipated dose resulting from the transport of
commercial supplies and chemicals.

19.4.10.1.6 Waste Transportation

Waste generated at the proposed RPF would be disposed in licensed facilities. Radioactive waste would
be transported by truck to Waste Control Specialists (WCS) in Andrews, Texas. WCS is approximately
1,470 km (913 mi) from the RPF site. The transportation route includes one stop each way.
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NWMI also incorporates a recycling program into general operations at the facility. This program
includes arranging for recycle drop-off and pick-up of recyclable wastes. The recycling drop-off point is
located approximately 6 km (4 mi) from the RPF site. Municipal waste would be disposed of at the local
sanitary landfill, approximately 17.5 km (11 mi) from the facility.

19.4.10.1.7 Radioactive Waste Packaging

Radioactive waste generated at the proposed RPF would be treated and packaged as discussed in
Section 19.2.7. Solid waste would include used components, equipment, and solidified liquid wastes.
This material would be collected, stored at the facility to allow for radioactive decay, and then size-
reduced and consolidated for shipment. Prior to shipment, all radioactive material would be packaged to
meet DOT and NRC requirements for transporting radioactive materials.

19.4.10.2 Incident-Free Radiological Dose

Incident-free radiological doses are determined for members of the public and the transportation and
handling workers involved in transporting the fresh LEU, irradiated and unirradiated targets, 99Mo
product, spent LEU, and radioactive wastes.

Calculation of the incident-free radiological doses is performed using the RADCAT/RADTRAN modeling
code. The RADCAT/RADTRAN code calculates doses to workers and members of the public. For
shipments by air, transport of the 99Mo product from the proposed RPF to Columbia Regional Airport is
modeled; ground transport from the RPF to Hazelwood, Missouri, is also modeled. As described below,
transportation scenarios based on land routes are used to conservatively estimate the radiological doses
resulting from radioactive material transport.

The highway route and distance traveled for a shipment from the proposed RPF to a destination facility
were determined from route data from MapQuest and applicable GIS data available from ArcGIS 3

software. Census data files were used to derive the population density along the route (USCB, 2010a),
which is required for calculating the dose to members of the public. National Highway Planning Network
data files were used to derive the vehicle density data required for the model (FHWA, 2013).

Regions containing segments of each transportation route are classified as rural, suburban, or urban, based
on population. Population zones are based on the following specific population concentration ranges:

* Rural - Less than 54 persons/km 2 (139 persons/mi2)
* Urban - Between 54 and 1,284 persons/km2 (139 and 3,326 persons/mi2)
• Suburban - Greater than 1,284 persons/km 2 (3,326 persons/mi 2)

Once data are gathered, the route segment categories, transportation information for each route, package
shielding information, and radioactive characteristics for the constituents of each package would be
loaded into the RADCAT interface and run with the RADTRAN computer model. The route information
is listed in Table 19-69. The route segment information is summarized in 19-70 (EDF-3124-0010,
Radiological Dose Consequences Associated with Transportation of Materials for the Radioisotope
Production Facility for Northwest Medical Isotopes).

2 MapQuest is a registered trademark of MapQuest, Inc., Denver, Colorado.
3 ArcGIS is a trademark of Esri, Redlands, California.
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Table 19-69. General Route Information

Length-
Nube of1Nubr.rp

RPF to MURR

RPF to OSTR

9.6

3,320

6 0 26

2,063 2 8

[Proprietary [Proprietary 8
In fnrrn •t,~n1 In fnrrtn •lcn

mS1tt PP ,2
RPF to third reactor [Proprietary

infnrm •tlnnl

DOE Y-12 Program Office (Oak
Ridge, Tennessee to RPF)

953 592 1 2

RPF 14469

113 0 52RPF to distributor (Hazelwood,
Missouri)

181

Boston Logan Airport to
distributor (Billerica,
Massachusetts)

50 31 0 52

Source: EDF-3124-0010, 2015, Radiological Dose Consequences Associated with Transportation of
Materials for the Radioisotope Production Facility for Northwest Medical Isotopes, Rev. 2, Portage, Inc., Idaho
Falls, Idaho, January 4, 2015.

DOE
MURR
OSTR

= U.S. Department of Energy.
= University of Missouri Research Reactor.
= Oregon State University TRIGA Reactor.

RPF
SRS
WCS

= Radioisotope Production Facility.
= Savannah River Site.
= Waste Control Specialists.
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Table 19-70. Route Segment Information

Source: EDF-3124-0010, 2015, Radiological Dose Consequences Associated with Transportation of Materials for the
Radioisotope Production Facility for Northwest Medical Isotopes, Rev. 2, Portage, Inc., Idaho Falls, Idaho, January 4, 2015.

a Percentage of Geographical Information System census tracts for each destination.

DOE = U.S. Department of Energy. OSTR = Oregon State University TRIGA Reactor.
MURR = University of Missouri Research Reactor. WCS = Waste Control Specialists.
NA = not applicable.
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Table 19-71. Unirradiated Target Shipment Source Term

0SRad hr19.4.10.2.1 Radiological Source
Term

Radiological characteristics are
derived from estimated source term
data, and then evaluated from
material balance calculations, product
specification, and estimated waste
calculations.

The radioactive characterization for
each of the materials is presented in
Table 19-71 through Table 19-76
(EDF-3124-0010). These numbers
are preliminary and subject to change
based on future data. Radionuclides

u
235U

2358U

237 Np

trroprietary inurmiatiuonj trroprietary ItIormaiuonj

[Proprietary Information] [Proprietary Information]

[Proprietary Information] [Proprietary Information]

[Proprietary Information] [Proprietary Information]

[Proprietary Information] [Proprietary Information]

Total Lmopnetaty Itifortnationj - tFmpmtary Intomanort]
MURR
OSTR

= University of Missouri Research Reactor.
= Oregon State University TRIGA Reactor.

less than 0.1 Ci were not listed for the irradiated target.

Table 19-72. Irradiated Targets for Oregon State University and
Third Reactor Radiological Characteristics

Radionuclide* (C,, Radion•clid. a A (.i)
85Kr [Proprietary Information] 129mTe [Proprietary Information]

90Sr [Proprietary Information] 132Te [Proprietary Information]

91* [Proprietary II~ml~in 33m [PrprityIfrai
91y [Proprietary Information] I33m Xe [Proprietary Information]

9 Nb [Proprietary Information] 137ca [Proprietary Information]
9muNb [Proprietary Information] 140Ba [Proprietary Information]

99MR [Proprietary Information] 143pr [Proprietary Information]

103 RA [Proprietary Information] 14N [Proprietary Information]

Sn[Proprietary Information] lSe [Proprietary Information]

' 2 5Sb [Proprietary Information] 147 [Proprietary Information]1237Sbn [Proprietary Information] 237UM [Proprietary Information]

i27mTe [Proprietary Information]
Source: EDF-3124-0010, 2015 Radiological Dose Con of Materials for the Radioisotope

Production Facility for Northwest Medical Isotopes, Rev. 2, Portage, Inc., Idaho Falls, Idaho, January 4, 2015.

Based on 30 targets per shipment at 8-hr end of bombardment.
'6Rh is not included in the nuclide library of RADTRAN. 106Ru in secular equilibrium was used as a substitute.
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Table 19-73. Irradiated Targets for University of Missouri Research Reactor
Radiological Characteristics

. 0 B a [ P o r e a y nf r a i n 90 y [ P o ri t r I n o m a i n

239Nd [Proprietary Information] 13 7 cS [Proprietary Information]

133 [Proprietary Information] 9 5mTNb [Proprietary Information]

13 e [Proprietary Information] 903S [Proprietary Information]

23U[rp ieaynformation] Kr35 [Proprietary Information]

I [Proprietary Information] K [Proprietary Information]

29 me [Proprietary Information] 3[Proprietary Information]

I°u [Propretary Informiation] Sn [Proprietary Information]
IV [rp Ietr *#1231

125nc [Proprietary Information] 1u [Proprietary Information]

237 f [Proprietary Informatior 235 M [Portary Informaho

F lls, Idho Aauay4,20 5

C Beroprigetary Information] of Np om roprietar I.ma on]

Te jrroprietairy Inforimation] PuI [oprietary hInformation]

RI[Proprijetairy Inf'ormation] PuI [opriejtary Information]

1 2 5 Sn [Proprietary Information] 2 P PoreayIfrain

Source: EDF-3 124-0010, 2015, Radiological Dose Consequences Associated with Transportation of
Materials for the Radioisotope Production Facility for Northwest Medical Isotopes, Rev. 2, Portage, Inc., Idaho
Falls, Idaho, January 4, 2015.

a Based on twelve (12) targets per shipment at 8-hr end of bombardment.
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Table 19-74. Low-Enriched Uranium Radiological Characteristics

235U [Proprietary Information] 9Co [Proprietary Information]

25U [Proprietary Information] 90Sr [PoreayInformation]

238u [Proprietary Information] Total [Proprietary Information]

Source: EDF-3124-0010, 2015, Radiological Dose Consequences Associated with Transportation of
Materials for the Radioisotope Production Facility for Northwest Medical Isotopes, Rev. 2, Portage, Inc., Idaho
Falls, Idaho, January 4, 2015.

' Spent LEU is assumed to have the same source term as fresh LEU.
b Based on 186.6 kg (411 lb) total uranium.

LEU low-enriched uranium.

Table 19-75. Estimated Waste Radiological Characteristics

89Sr 0.65 132Te 1.8

91 0.56 14 1Ce 0.93

95Zr 0.56 144Ce 0.11

127Sb 0.071 239Np 2.3

Source: EDF-3124-0010, 2015, Radiological Dose Consequences Associated with Transportation of
Materials for the Radioisotope Production Facility for Northwest Medical Isotopes, Rev. 2, Portage, Inc., Idaho
Falls, Idaho, January 4, 2015.

a Based on the quantities in Table 19-13.

Table 19-76. Molybdenum-99 Product Radiological Characteristics

99Mo [Proprietary Information] 1
12Pd [Proprietary Information]

l°3Ru [Proprietary Information] 9°Sr [Proprietary Information]

Source: EDF-3124-0010, 2015, Radiological Dose Consequences Associated with Transportation of
Materials for the Radioisotope Production Facility for Northwest Medical Isotopes, Rev. 2, Portage, Inc., Idaho
Falls, Idaho, January 4, 2015.

a Based on cask limit of 1,500 Ci 99Mo.
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The dose associated with the transport of LEU is much smaller than the dose associated with the transport
of other radioactive materials. Doses associated with the transport of LEU metal are much smaller
because of the infrequent shipments (two per year) and the low activity in each shipment.

Palladium- 112 (1 12Pd) was not in the available nuclide library in RADTRAN. This radionuclide is a
minor contributor to the 99Mo product source term. The dose consequence from 112Pd was not calculated
for the transportation scenarios presented. The exclusion of 112 Pd has a negligible impact to the 99Mo
product source term and derived dose consequence.

19.4.10.2.2 Dose Model Results

The annual incident-free radiological doses resulting from transport of radioactive materials from the RPF
are summarized in this section. These doses are calculated assuming that the dose rates associated with
the shipping containers are equal to typical dose rates, based on the DOT-approved dose limits of
10 mrem/hr at 2 m. The source term used for the contents of the packages was determined based on the
numbers in Table 19-71 through Table 19-76. The dose to workers due to the handling and transport of
radioactive material to and from the RPF is 0.366 person-sievert (Sv) (36.6 person-rem/yr).

The dose to the general public resulting from exposure during transportation, including stops/inspections,
is 0.473 person-Sv (47.3 person-rem/yr). The total dose to the maximum exposed individual from
exposure during transit is 3.93E-06 Sv (3.933E-04 rem) (EDF-3124-0010).

As indicated in Section 19.3.8.2.1, background radiation for the RPF site is approximately 228 mrem/yr.
The population within a 5-mi radius of the facility is 33,966; therefore, the population dose in the vicinity
of the RPF due to background radiation is approximately 77.44 person-Sv/yr (7,744 person-rem/yr).
Compared to the background dose in the vicinity of the RPF, the effect of incident-free transportation is
small.

Materials to be transported to the RPF include LEU, irradiated targets, process chemicals, and other
industrial supplies to support the day-to-day operation of the facility. Materials transported from the RPF
include 99Mo product, targets, spent LEU, and waste. Section 19.2.7 provides a description of the
treatment of radioactive and nonradioactive waste prior to shipment. Section 19.2.8.2.1 provides a
description of the packaging associated LEU, targets, and 99Mo product. Descriptions of the modes of
transport and distances are provided in Section 19.2.8.2.2, along with the estimated distance to anticipated
destinations.

19.4.11 Postulated Accidents

This section identifies the hazards associated with the facility, postulated accidents associated with the
major systems of the RPF, the initiating events, the postulated accidents/hazards, and the impacts from
postulated accidents that drive the design of the facility and systems. These accidents are referred to as
design basis accidents (DBA). Detailed analyses of the radiological and nonradiological consequences
from the maximum hypothetical accident (MHA) and subsequent accident categories are discussed in
Chapter 13.

The hazards associated with the RPF include the following:

" Criticality
* Release of radioactive offgas or radioactive products
* Radioactive waste
• Hydrogen production by radiolytic decomposition of irradiated fissile solution
" Tank and equipment failure leading to a release of radiological or chemical materials
" Release during receiving of hazardous chemicals outside the facility
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19.4.11.1 Accident Categories

According to NRC (2012a), the following accident categories are to be addressed for the RPF:

* MHA
• Criticality
* Loss of normal electrical power
* External events
* Mishandling or malfunction of equipment
* Operator error
* Facility fire
* Hazardous chemical release

All initiating events and scenarios applicable to the RPF are discussed in Chapter 13. Representative
accident scenarios with bounding consequences for each of the initiating events/scenario categories are
evaluated quantitatively in Chapter 13. The most bounding accident scenarios with respect to
consequences for the facility are evaluated in the following subsections.

19.4.11.1.1 Maximum Hypothetical Accident

The RPF is being designed to withstand credible external events. Therefore, an internal accident
releasing the largest possible quantity of radioactive material is considered to be the initiating event that
would result in the maximum bounding radiological consequence. The MHA:

* Defines an event that results in radiological consequences that exceed those of any accident
considered to be credible

" Bounds the radiological consequences of postulated DBA scenarios; does not need be a credible
scenario but a failure assumed to establish an outer limit consequence

• Is based on events unique to the facility that hypothetically could result in a release of radioactive
materials

The accident scenario identified as the MHA is initiated after the dissolver system has been running
beyond its nominal target processing rate (12 MURR targets per week) for 12 weeks. This allows the
iodine retention units (IRU) to accumulate an amount of iodine greater than during normal operation.
Accident events might degrade the IRU, making it less efficient to capturing the fresh iodine during
dissolution or generate a partial release of accumulated iodine. However, an accident that could release
all of the accumulated iodine has not been identified.

As a conservative analysis, a combustion accident that releases all of the accumulated iodine as a gas was
assumed to take place. As a result of the combustion, the entire inventory of iodine would also be
released over a two-hour period directly to the 22.9 m (75-ft) stack and into the environment. The source
term for the MHA scenario came from NWMI-2013-CALC-0 11, Source Term Calculations. No reduction
from secondary filter systems was assumed. In addition, no plating or entrapment of any iodine was
assumed.

Controls that mitigate the consequences of the MHA include:

" Hot cell containment area/shielding
" Radiation monitors

• Ventilation system cascading design and secondary iodine retention unit
• Design of the entire dissolution offgas system (e.g., chain of filters and retention systems running

in parallel through a large network of piping)
* Sizing of the target dissolution system and batching of target dissolution process for eight targets
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The evaluation of the inventory for the considered MHA is based on a set of limiting initial conditions
that were designed to maximize the potential source term and bound the credible scenarios. These
assumptions include:

* Estimating 12 MURR targets for the process batch upstream of the IRU system, which is beyond
the process design capacity of eight MURR targets

* Maximum accumulation of iodine in the IRU based on the 12 targets

* Greater than expected release of material (e.g., entire inventory of iodine is assumed to be
deposited on a single IRU, no plating out of iodine, or subsequent capture downstream of IRU).

The Radiological Safety Analysis Code (RSAC) system, RSAC Version 6.2, was used to model the
dispersion resulting from the MHA. The following common parameters were used for all model runs:

* Mixing depth: 400 m (1,312 ft) (default)

* Air density: 1,250 g/m 3 (1.25 oz/ft3) (sea level)

* Pasquill-Gifford a (NRC Regulatory Guide 1.145, Atmospheric Dispersion Models for Potential
Accident Consequence Assessments at Nuclear Power Plants [NRC, 1983])

* No plume rise (i.e., buoyancy or stack momentum effects)

* No plume depletion (wet or dry deposition)

* 2-hr release (constant release of all activity)
* 2-hr exposure
* ICRP-30 inhalation model (ICRP-30, 1979)
* Finite cloud immersion model
* Breathing rate: 3.42E-4 m3/second (sec)

(1.2E-2 ft3/sec)(ICRP-30 heavy activity)
* Respiratory fraction: 1.0

The results of the modeling show that for a 22.9 m (75-ft)
stack with the release detailed above, the maximum dose
received during a two-hour exposure by an individual
would be 17.1 rem at a distance of 1,100 m. The dose
results for the 12-target inventory are provided in
Table 19-83.

The 8-hr and 16-hr decay inventories were used.
Radionuclides not available in the RSAC library or noted
as having an activity less than one atom were removed
from the inventory in the RSAC model runs. The wind
speed (m/s) and stability category were varied. The model
was also run varying the inventory from 100 to 25 percent
(EDF-3124-0003, Preliminary Maximum Hypothetical
Accident to Support the Northwest Medical Isotope
Facility Environmental Report). Table 19-83 provides the
results.

Table 19-83. MHA Dose Analysis
Results

200 656 4.36E-03 4.36E-0I

400 1312 1.59E-02 1.59E+00

600 1968 8.15E-02 8.15E+00

800 2625 1.40E-0 1 1.40E+0 1

1100 3609 1.71E-01 1.71E+01

1300 4265 1.67E-01 1.67E+01

1500 4921 1.56E-01 1.56E+01

1700 5577 1.43E-01 1.43E+01

Source: EDF-3124-0003, 2015,
Preliminary Maximum Hypothetical Accident
to Support the Northwest Medical Isotope
Facility Environmental Report, Rev. 1, Portage,
Inc., Idaho Falls, Idaho, February 5, 2015.
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19.4.11.1.2 Criticality

Inadvertent criticality is prevented and/or mitigated by the design of criticality safe geometry tanks,
piping, drains, and sumps in the hot cell areas. Administrative controls (e.g., batch sizing [mass] and time
requirements) on system operations are implemented to prevent the occurrence of a criticality. Tanks or
components containing significant quantities of fissile material are seismically qualified to survive
seismic events.

Any potential releases of radioactive material from a criticality are mitigated by the offgas system, the
ventilation system, and the passive confinement provided by the hot cell and the facility structure. The
criticality event would result in a singular pulse or series of short duration pulses, followed by a
dispersion of the fissile material. A criticality would generate source terms and doses that are equivalent
to or less than the MHA discussed in Section 19.4.11.1.1.

19.4.11.1.3 Loss of Electrical Power

A loss of power could lead to initiating events that result in various accident conditions, including the loss
of ventilation and offgas system. Loss of ventilation and offgas systems could lead to deflagration from
the accumulation of hydrogen gas in the offgas system, in the hot cell area, or in smaller vessels/piping.
Hydrogen accumulation in the offgas system and the hot cell area is not expected to exceed the lower
explosive limit or lower flammability limit. In the event that accumulation occurs in a smaller vessel to a
point above the lower explosive or lower flammability limits, and an ignition source is present, the
deflagration event may occur. During this accident scenario, radioactive material is confined in the hot
cell and ventilation system. The consequences of this scenario are bounded by the release of the entire
contents of the dissolver during the MHA.

19.4.11.1.4 External Events

The following potential external events have been identified as possible accident scenarios:

* Seismic event
* Tornado, high wind, or other natural phenomenon hazard
* External crash into the RPF

The facility structure, including the hot cell containment areas and critical process equipment, would be
designed, as required by the results of the safety analysis, to provide appropriate levels of mitigation
during these accident scenarios.

19.4.11.1.5 Mishandling or Malfunction of Equipment

Potential DBAs that could be initiated by mishandling or malfunction of equipment include:

* Failure of the offgas system
* Vessel or piping failure

The proposed RPF would be designed with multiple engineering features and controls to prevent or
mitigate the potential consequences from mishandling or malfunctioning equipment. Critical equipment
would be designed robustly with significant redundancy or fail-safe features to prevent or mitigate the
consequences from these events. Consequences from these accident scenarios are bounded by the release
of the entire contents of the dissolver, as discussed in the MHA.

19.4.11.1.6 Operator Error

In any process, operator error is considered probable. The proposed RPF and systems would be designed
to minimize the need for operator inputs. Human factors would be considered when determining process
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steps, controls, and procedures used to define operations at the facility. Work controls would include
independent checks and verifications when transitioning between steps, a mass balance tracking system,
and batch-wise process flow controls to help eliminate the need for human judgment and interference
with a system. When possible, engineered controls would be used to define process steps. This includes
geometrically favorable configurations, small capacity tanks, bird-cages, or zone barriers. When
necessary, administrative controls would be used to supplement engineered controls. Batch-wise process,
zones, active inventory management for all fissile or hazardous material, and storage accountability
controls would be used as administrative controls. The MHA could be initiated by operator error;
however, all other postulated accidents that could happen within the hot cell or around the facility proper
result in consequences that are bounded by the MHA.

19.4.11. 1. 7 Facility Fire

A fire in the proposed RPF is identified as a possible DBA. Events that could lead to a fire may be
precipitated by failure of electrical or mechanical equipment or human error involving a loss of control of
combustible materials or ignition sources. Facility fires are not expected to directly release significant
amounts of radioactive material; however, fires can lead to the release of radioactive material where fire
damage to process equipment results in a loss of confinement through damage to system integrity,
spurious equipment operation, or loss of equipment control. Fire damage to equipment typically results
from direct exposure of equipment to a fire or exposure of equipment to elevated temperatures caused by
a fire. Widespread fire damage to process equipment that can lead to a radiological release most likely
occurs inside a confined enclosure such as the hot cell or vessel. Small spaces also provide confinement
of the products of combustion, which can develop into a damaging fire environment.

A damaging fire environment in the general area of the RPF is unlikely due to the large size of the area.
Direct fire damage to key process equipment that could lead to a significant radiological release is not
likely because redundant control or power circuits are separated by distance to prevent such damage from
a single fire. Thus, the DBA is considered to be a fire in an enclosure that may develop into a damaging
fire environment.

The design basis fire accident is postulated to occur in the hot cell where it would contribute to the release
of the contents of the dissolver. Fire damage to the dissolver, associated valves, or process piping could
lead to a release of contents of the dissolver into the hot cell area. Release of this material into the hot
cell could lead to an airborne release of radiological material into the cell and ultimately migrate into the
ventilation system. The potential release would be mitigated by design of the fire suppression system and
the ventilation system. Mitigation would occur due to the activation of the fire suppression system and
the isolation of affected parts of the ventilation system in response to a smoke alarm signal or detection of
radioactive material by the radiation monitoring system. Activation of the fire suppression system would
reduce or stop the spread of combustion. Isolation of the ventilation system would prevent significant
release to the environment.

Radiological release of this DBA is bounded by the MHA and contained by the facility (i.e., hot cell) and
ventilation system. The hot cell structure and ventilation systems are designed to withstand or contain
fire strengths that are postulated for this event.
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19.4.11.1.8 Hazardous Chemical Release

Consistent with NUREG/CR-64 10, hazardous chemical releases considered for this ER are limited to
those that can be released from the processing of licensed nuclear material or that have the potential for
adversely affecting radiological safety. Other Federal and State agencies such as EPA and OSHA also
regulate hazardous chemical management to protect facility workers and the general public from releases.
The controls, programs, licenses, threshold quantities, and other aspects of Federal and State programs
other than NRC would be considered during the consequence analysis. Where necessary to ensure that
radiological safety is not adversely affected, engineering or administrative controls would be developed to
eliminate or mitigate the chemical release and the postulated accident(s) and resultant controls, as
discussed in Chapter 13. The effects of chemical releases will also be considered in the facility
emergency response plan and operating procedures.

The consequences of chemical releases are evaluated using dispersion models and/or computer codes that
conform to NUREG/CR-6410 methodologies. The ALOHA computer code was used to estimate the
consequences from releases of certain chemicals currently anticipated to be present at the RPF. ALOHA
is an atmospheric dispersion model used for evaluating releases of hazardous chemical vapors. The
model does not monitor combinations or chemical reactions. Chemical reactions will be addressed in the
safety analysis discussed in Chapter 13. The inventory values used in the ALOHA analysis are
considered to be bounding conditions and may be refined during the development of the Final Safety
Analysis (FSAR), as the process matures. Within the context of the preliminary safety analysis (PSAR),
calculation of the exposure of the maximally exposed off-site individual (MOI) and nearest resident, and
comparison to Protective Action Criteria (PAC) limits serve as a baseline to identify where additional
controls should be considered (e.g., where the worker is subject to effects that hinder their ability to
respond or where off-site response to a radiological emergency may be hindered by chemical effects).

In running the simulation model, no credit is taken for depletion or plate-out of chemicals within the RPF
or during transport to the fence line or nearest population location. All dispersion calculations are
performed assuming moderate wind conditions (i.e., Stability Class C) based on the average meteorological
conditions presented in Section 19.3.2.1. The following environmental parameters were used:

" Wind speed is 14.25 km/hr (8.86 mi/hr)
* Wind direction is from due south (1800)
" Temperature is 23.9°C (75°F)
" Humidity is 70 percent

The location of the MOI is based on the general layout of the RPF, as shown in

Figure 19-10. The distance from the facility to the boundary fence is estimated at 24 m (80 ft). The
location of the nearest resident is based on Table 19-77. The nearest resident is 0.43 km (0.27 mi
[285 ft]) to the south. The model is run such that the MOI and the resident are both in line with the
direction of the wind. This provides a conservative bound for the exposure calculation.

Chemical concentrations were determined for a select list of chemicals from Table 19-68. Chemicals
were selected based on availability in the ALOHA library and quantity. Chemical inventory and release
concentrations for the MOI and nearest resident are presented in Table 19-77. In each case, the material
at risk (MAR) represents the estimated maximum inventory of the chemical listed. Two different
scenarios were used for the release, based on the physical form of the chemical. For liquid chemicals, the
scenario is a breach in the tank resulting in an unconfined spill and subsequent evaporation. For gases,
the scenario is an immediate release to the atmosphere from a ruptured tank. All scenarios were
conducted for a 1-hr interval.
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Table 19-77. Chemical Dose Analysis Results

Nitric acid (HNO 3) 5,000 (L) 1,321 (gal) liquid 24 (ppm) 1,200 (ppm) 19.1 (ppm)

Ammonia 100 (kg) 220 (1b) gas 160 (ppm) 36,800 (ppm) 123 (ppm)

'Sodium hydroxide (NaOH) 1,900 (L) 502 (gal) liquid 5 (ppm) NA NA

Source: EDF-3124-0002, 2014, Chemical Hazard Analysis for Accidents Associated with the Radioisotope
Production Facility for Northwest Medical Isotopes, Rev. 0, Portage, Inc., Idaho Falls, Idaho, June 26, 2014.

a Sodium hydroxide was not analyzed, but based on the quantity, and the low PAC-2 limit, it is assumed to

exceed the PAC-2 limit.
MAR = material at risk. NA = not applicable.
MOI = maximally exposed off-site individual. PAC = Protective Action Criteria.

The results for each chemical are compared to the values listed in the PAC for chemicals, including Acute
Exposure Guideline Levels (AEGL), Emergency Response Planning Guidelines (ERPG), and Temporary
Emergency Exposure Limits (TEEL) (DOE, 2012). The analysis indicates that some of the chemical
exposures exceed PAC-2 limits. The PAC-2/EPRG-2 limit is the threshold below which it is believed
that nearly all individuals exposed for up to 1 hr would not experience irreversible or other serious health
effects or symptoms that could impair their ability to take protective actions. Accordingly, releases above
the PAC-2/EPRG-2 limit will be evaluated, and additional controls will be developed. These
requirements and controls will be are specifically identified in in the PSAR and subsequent FSAR.

19.4.11.2 Postulated Accident Impacts

The proposed RPF would be designed, constructed, and operated to ensure that the consequences of
postulated accidents would comply with applicable regulations and standards, as discussed in other
sections (e.g., Chapters 11 and 13 of the Construction Permit Application). Therefore, the postulated
accident impacts associated with construction, operation, or decommissioning of the RPF would be small.

19.4.12 Environmental Justice

On February 11, 1994, President Clinton signed Executive Order 12898, "Federal Actions to Address
Environmental Justice in Minority Populations and Low-Income Populations." Executive Order 12898
directs Federal executive agencies to consider environmental justice under NEPA (42 U.S.C. § 4321 et seq.).
This Executive Order ensures that minority and/or low-income populations do not bear a disproportionate
share of adverse health or environmental consequences associated with the construction, operation, and
decommissioning of the RPF.
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19.4.12.1 Methodology

This section describes the minority population and household income distribution within the ROI, the
8 km (5.0-mi) area from the center point of the proposed safety-related area at the proposed RPF. The
information includes estimates of the minority population and household income for the most recent
(2010) census year, and projects that population for the following future years:

" Year submitting Construction Permit application (2015)
* Year submitting Operating License application (2016)
* Five years after submitting Construction Permit application (2020)
* Five years after submitting Operating License application (2021)
" Approximate expected end of Operating License period (2047)
" Five years after approximate expected end of Operating License period (2052)

Estimates and projections of minority and household income distribution around the proposed project site
were divided into five distance bands -concentric circles at 0-1 km (0-0.6 mi), 1-2 km (0.6-1.2 mi),
2-4 km (1.2-2.5 mi), 4-6 km (2.5-3.7 mi), and 6-8 km (3.7-5.0 mi) from the center point of the RPF-and
16 directional sectors (with each direction sector centered on one of the 16 compass points) for a total of
80 population segments. For each segment formed by the distance bands and directional sectors, the
minority and income distribution was estimated using 2010 Census data. The future minority and
household income growth in each distance/direction segment was projected using specific growth rates
that depend on whether the segment is located in Columbia or in Boone County.

The City of Columbia comprehensive land use plan, dated October 7, 2013 (City of Columbia, 2013c),
presents projections on the future city population calculated using several possible population growth
rates. The plan states that the Columbia Area Transportation Study Organization (CATSO) model
projects a greater rate of population growth and is considered the most reasonable and conservative basis
for estimating the city's future population. According to the plan, the CATSO model growth rate was
calculated by obtaining historic population data and determining land use trends, which are then projected
forward to estimate future growth. Based on these projections, the CATSO model estimated that the rate
of population growth (growth rate) is 1.5 percent annually. This growth rate was used to project future
populations for areas within the analysis area that are also within the Columbia city limits. The 2010
Census estimate of resident and transient populations in each distance/direction segment that is located
partially or entirely within the city boundaries was increased by 1.5 percent each year from 2011 to 2050.

The Missouri Department of Administration (DOA) provides State and county population projections that
were developed using the cohort-component method (DOA, 2008). The cohort-component method
involves the review of recent historical patterns to determine age- and sex-specific rates of fertility,
mortality, and migration. The DOA used the 2000 Census as a base for population counts. The base
count is then advanced at five-year intervals to the year 2030 by using projected survival rates and net
migration rates by age and sex. The DOA projections show that the population of Boone County is
expected to increase by 7.9 percent for the five-year period from 2010-2015, by 7.2 percent from 2015-
2020, by 6.2 percent from 2020-2025, and by 5.0 percent from 2025-2030. For each five-year period,
the percent of growth was divided by five to give the estimated annual growth rate within that period.
The annual growth rates were used to project future populations for the areas around the project site that
are entirely outside the boundaries of City of Columbia. The estimated 2010 resident and transient
population in each distance/direction segment that is located entirely outside of the city boundaries was
increased by 1.58 percent each year from 2011-2015, by 1.44 percent from 2016-2020, by 1.24 percent
from 2021-2025, and by 1.0 percent from 2026-2030. The growth rate, or 1.0 percent, was used for
2031-2050.
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19.4.12.2 Minority Population

The 2010 Census race and ethnic minority data associated with the census block and tract areas were used
to estimate the minority population within the 1 km (0.6-mi), 2 km (1.2-mi), 4 km (2.5-mi), 6 km
(3.7-mi), and 8 km (5.0-mi) distance bands. As defined by the U.S. Census Bureau, ethnic minority
populations are Asian Americans, Black or African Americans, Hispanic or Latino, Native Hawaiian or
other Pacific Islanders, and Native Indian or Alaska Native. Total minority populations were estimated in
each segment for each of the minority populations. For each segment formed by the distance bands and
directional sectors, the percentage of each census tract land area that falls, either partially or entirely,
within that segment was calculated using ESRI ArcMap 10. The equivalent proportion of each census
tract's minority population was then assigned to that segment. If portions of two or more census tracts
fall within the same segment, the proportional population estimates for the census tracts were summed to
obtain the minority distribution estimate for that segment. This methodology and associated maps are
presented in Section 0. The minority distribution estimate was then used to calculate the percentage of
the resident population by race for each of the designated years. The percent of the resident population by
race is based on the resident population estimate discussed in Section 19.3.7.1.2.

19.4.12.3 Household Income

The U.S. Census Bureau 2006-2010 American Community Survey estimate data and associated census
tract and block data were used to determine the 2010 household income within the 1 km (0.6-mi), 2 km
(1.2-mi), 4 km (2.5-mi), 6 km (3.7-mi), and 8 km (5.0-mi) distance bands (USCB, 2010d). The survey
data estimates household income into 16 income levels, starting with those that earn less than $1 0,000/yr.
The method for estimating household income within the distance bands is the same method used for
determining the minority population.

19.4.12.4 Assessment of Disproportionate Impacts

Under current NRC staff guidance, a minority or low-income community is identified by comparing the
percentage of the minority or low-income population in the impacted area to the percentage of the
minority or low-income population in the county and the state. Significance is defined as when the
percentage of either the minority or low-income population in the impacted area exceeds 20 percentage
points of the state or the county. Significance is also considered if either the minority or low-income
population percentage in the impacted area exceeds 50 percent of the total population (NRC, 2012c).

19.4.12.4.1 Minority Population

Table 19-78 provides the results of the analysis for minority populations. The minority population
distribution is anticipated to increase at the same rate of the general population (1.5 percent annually)
over the license period. The percentages of each minority category within the county and state are also
provided as the basis for determining if any of the population groups meet the NRC criteria of significant.
For the most part, the population within each segment block within the 8 km (5-mi) radius is within two
percentage points of the state and county minority populations. In addition, none of the segment block
minority populations exceed 50 percent.
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Table 19-78. Percent Population Distribution by Race

0-1 km (0-0.6 mi) 221 81% 4% 9% 0% 3% 0% 0% 3%

2-4 km (1.2-2.5 mi) 7,608 81% 3% 8% 0% 5% 0% 0% 2%

4-6 idm (2.5,31 miý 48,205 83% 3% 7% 06% 5% 2%

6-8 km (3.7-5 mi) 23,143 79% 3% 10% 0% 6% 0% 0% 2%

Missouri 6,444,660 81% 4% 11% 0% 2% 0% 0% 2%

Source: USCB, 2010c, "U.S. Census 20 10," factfinder2.census.gov/faces/nav/jsf/pages/
communityfacts.xhtml#none, U.S. Census Bureau, Washington, D.C., accessed March 12, 2013.

a Population extrapolated to 2015.

19.4.12.4.2 Low Income Populations

Table 19-79 provides the results of the analysis for low income populations. The population distribution
is anticipated to increase 1.5 percent annually over the license period.

Table 19-79. Estimated Household Income Within Various Distance Bands
and Within State and County (2 pages)

Total households 361 954 3,264 5,031 11,245 63,420 2,538,656

$10,000 to $14,999 7.5% 8.2% 8.3% 7.3% 8.7% 6.0% 6.2%

$20,000 to $24,999 11.1% 11.8% 11.4% 9.9% 8.0% 7.1% 6.2%

$30,000 to $34,999 3.9% 4.8% 6.4% 6.1% 5.2% 5.7% 5.8%

$40,000 to $44,999 5.5% 5.3% 5.4% 5.2% 4.5% 5.3% 5.3%

$50,000 to $59,999 8.9% 9.1% 9.3% 8.0% 6.9% 8.4% 8.8%

$75,000 to $99,999 11.6% 10.5% 9.0% 8.3% 8.0% 11.5% 11.7%

$125,000 to $149,999 3.3% 2.7% 2.6% 2.7% 3.6% 3.7% 3.5%
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Table 19-79. Estimated Household Income Within Various Distance Bands
and Within State and County (2 pages)

$200,000 or more 1.4% 2.1% 2.0% 1.5% 1.9% 2.6% 2.5%

USCB, 2010d, 2006-2010 American Community Survey. Household Income in the Past 12 Months (In 2010
Inflation-Adjusted Dollars), www.census.gov/acs/www/datadocumentation/datamain, Table B 1900, U.S. Census
Bureau, Washington, D.C., accessed September 2013.

The percentages applicable to each income category within the county and state are also provided as the
basis for determining if any of the population groups meet the NRC criteria of significant. For the most
part, the low-income population within each segment block within the 8 km (5-mi) radius is within two
percentage points of the state and county low-income populations. The "less than $10,000" income level
in the segments from 4-8 km (2.5-5 mi) is higher than the state and county (8 to 9.9 percentage points),
but below the significance criteria of 20 percentage points. In addition, none of the segment block low-
income populations exceed 50 percent.

19.4.13 Connected Actions - University Reactor Network

Irradiation of LEU targets at the university research reactors is key component of the NWMI process. For
a specific university reactor to irradiate LEU targets for NWMI, an amendment to the university's
10 CFR 50 NRC license and an analysis of site-specific environmental impacts related to such an
amendment would be required. For the purposes of complying with NEPA's requirements to analyze
connected actions, the following sections analyze the operations at each of the proposed university
reactors.

19.4.13.1 Irradiation Services

Irradiation of LEU targets at the university research reactors is a key component of the NWMI process.
For a university research reactor to irradiate LEU targets for NWMI, an amendment to the university's
10 CFR 50 NRC license and an analysis of site-specific environmental impacts related to such an
amendment would be required. For the purposes of complying with NEPA requirements to analyze
connected actions, the following sections analyze the operations at each of the proposed university
reactors.

19.4.13.1.1 University of Missouri Research Reactor

Facility Modification

A number of facility modifications are anticipated to be required to support handling and irradiating LEU
targets at MURR. The most significant modifications that will be performed, either via license
amendment or by performing a screen or evaluation per 10 CFR 50.59, "Changes, Tests, and
Experiments," include:

Fabrication and installation of three graphite reflector elements to provide irradiation
locations for the targets near the reactor core - The fabrication and installation of new graphite
reflector elements are routine operations and the facility has years of experience in both areas,
with personnel doses well documented during installation. Graphite reflector elements are
designed based on the programming needs of the facility to support the type of material
irradiations needed for research and development and for service work.
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Fabrication of an intermediate irradiated target transfer cask - Design and build an
intermediate irradiated target transfer cask to transfer irradiated targets from the reactor pool to a
Type B transport cask. This cask will be similar, both physically and functionally, to the current
TRIGA single element transfer cask that is routinely used for fuel movements at other TRIGA-
fueled facilities worldwide.

* Addition of an airlock on the beamport floor - Design and construct an airlock on the
beamport floor of the reactor to enable the intermediate irradiated target transfer cask to be
moved into and out of the containment structure while the reactor is operating.

* Addition of storage locations for both unirradiated and irradiated NWMI targets - Design
and build storage areas for unirradiated targets in an area yet to be determined and for irradiated
targets in the reactor pool awaiting shipment. These storage locations will be similar to what is
currently used to store fresh and irradiated reactor fuel in geometrically safe criticality configurations.

Other minor tasks will include refurbishment of the 15-ton capacity overhead rectilinear crane and freight
elevator for increased reliability and fabrication of some target handling tools. These tasks may or may
not fall under the 10 CFR 50.59 screen and evaluation process depending on whether modifications need
to be made.

19.4.13.1.1.1 Fresh Low-Enriched Uranium Target Handling

MURR receives 24 fresh HEU fuel elements per year as part of the normal operating cycle fuel
consumption. These elements undergo a receipt inspection that includes a contamination and radiation
survey. These elements typically read 2 to 3 mrem/hr on contact. Based on information obtained from
TRIGA-fueled reactors that have gone through HEU-to-LEU fuel conversion in the past eight years, the
receipt of fresh LEU TRIGA fuel may be indicative of what should be expected for unirradiated LEU
targets.

The fuel received for conversions was 20 percent enriched and 30 wt% standard TRIGA fuel containing a
nominal uranium mass of 820 g within a stainless-steel clad cylinder with outer dimensions very similar
to the proposed LEU targets. Typical dose equivalent rate readings on contact and at 0.3 m (1 ft) were 0.1
to 0.3 and 0 mrem/hr, respectively. No measureable dose equivalent rate at 0.3 m (I ft) from a fully
loaded storage container was observed. Because of this, no appreciable increase in the occupational dose
equivalent is expected from the handling of the proposed unirradiated LEU targets at MURR.
Additionally, no appreciable increase in dose to the general public is expected from handling the
unirradiated LEU targets due primarily to the very low dose equivalent rates observed with the LEU
TRIGA fuel handling and a lack of proximity of the general public to the targets themselves.

19.4.13.1.1.2 Irradiated Low-Enriched Uranium Target Handling

MURR has extensive experience in handling fresh and irradiated reactor fuel, fueled experiments, and
irradiated samples of varying materials, masses, and fluences within the reactor pool. To support its
operating cycle, MURR performs a complete reactor core refueling each week that consists of, at a
minimum, 16 fuel-handling evolutions. All of these fuel-handling evolutions and material sample
handling have well-documented historical dose rate measurements. The handling of irradiated NWMI
targets, using established ALARA principles, is anticipated to have a minimal impact on the occupational
dose to MURR staff. Table 19-80, Table 19-81, and Table 19-82 provide a summary of the past
five years of occupational dose to the MURR reactor operations, reactor health physics, and shipping
groups, respectively, that are responsible for handling, packaging, and shipping the irradiated LEU
targets.
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Table 19-80. Annual Occupational Dose Summary for MURR Reactor Operations Group
(typically 28 people badged within the group)

2013 1,556 1,236 67 696 19,489

2011 2,895 1,010 68 698 16,055

2009 2,930 870 41 574 14,928

Table 19-81. Annual Occupational Dose Summary for MURR Reactor Health Physics Group
(typically 8 people badged within the group)

Higes Hihet hol Mntly veag Arnul aerge Anialtoal grup

extemiy osei odydoe ýersn)whoe ody(prso~whlebod woleboy (os

2013 866 425 22 202 1,621

2011 1,609 1,248 22 461 3,225

82009 810 772 11 172 2,411

In 2009 and 2010, Reactor Health Physics Group was part of the Regulatory Assurance Group, which

typically badged up to 14 people within the group.

Table 19-82. Annual Occupational Dose Summary for the Shipping Group
(typically 8 people badged within the group)

2013 3,397 1,565 51 578 4,623

2011 3,209 1,253 33 629 4,403

2009 3,290 887 36 427 3,842
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The MURR environmental monitoring program includes monitoring the annual dose equivalent at various
locations and distances from the facility ventilation exhaust stack. There are 40 environmental
monitoring stations deployed within the fenced, licensed area and also beyond the fenced area up to a
distance of 907 m (2,976 ft). Each station includes a three-chip environmental TLD. Table 19-83
summarizes the annual dose equivalent of the 40 environmental dosimeters. Two stations (Station No. 9
and 15), located immediately adjacent to two separate loading docks that are a part of the laboratory
building and well within the fenced area, account for approximately 60 percent of the total annual
accumulative dose.

Packages containing radioactive material are
staged for transport and loaded at these locations.
Most other environmental TLDS receive little or
no dose. Given the similarity in activities (i.e.,
fuel handling evolutions and movements of
irradiated NWMI targets), a measureable increase
in the projected dose to the general public is
unlikely to occur.

19.4.13.1.2 Oregon State University TRIGA
Reactor

19.4.13.1.2.1 Facility Modifications

Three modifications are anticipated to be needed
for the OSTR to handle both unirradiated and
irradiated NWMI targets, and include the
following:

Table 19-83. Summation of the Annual Dose
Equivalent for the MURR Environmental

Thermoluminescent Dosimeters

2013 257

2011 214

20092 323
a After 2010, some of the radioactive material

packing was relocated further within the facility, away
from the two environmental dosimeters located at
Stations 9 and 15.

" Refurbish the existing 5-ton overhead crane (e.g., replacement of contactors, motor brushes, etc.)
or replace the crane to increase reliability and weight margin. Either modification will need to
follow the process described in 10 CFR 50.59 for making changes to a facility.

" Design and build an intermediate target transfer cask to transfer irradiated targets from the
primary tank to a Type B transport cask. This cask will be similar, both physically and
functionally, to the current TRIGA single-element transfer cask that is routinely used for fuel
movements at OSTR and other TRIGA-fueled facilities worldwide.

* Design and build a storage container for storage of unirradiated LEU targets. This storage
container is anticipated to be similar to the one designed and built to hold fresh TRIGA fuel
elements during the OSTR fuel conversation in 2008. Approved by the NRC during the order to
convert, this container is a metal box with two holding plates containing holes in a grid pattern
necessary to maintain a geometrically safe criticality configuration.

19.4.13.1.22 Fresh Low-Enriched Uranium Target Handling

Experience with the receipt of fresh LEU TRIGA fuel used for the HEU-to-LEU fuel conversion at the
OSTR in 2008 is indicative of what would be expected for the fresh NWMI targets. The fuel received
was 20 percent enriched and 30 wt% standard TRIGA fuel containing a nominal uranium mass of 820 g
within a stainless-steel clad cylinder with outer dimensions similar to the NWMI LEU targets. After the
fresh LEU TRIGA fuel was received, each element was visually inspected, dimensions recorded, and the
dose equivalent rates measured at contact and at 0.3 m (I ft) away along the perpendicular bisect. Typical
dose equivalent rate readings at contact and at 0.3 m (I ft) were 0.1 to 0.3 and 0 mrem/hr, respectively.
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Once the inspections were complete, no measureable dose equivalent rate at 0.3 m (1 ft) from the fully
loaded storage container was observed.

The receipt of LEU targets is expected to be similar, with no appreciable increase in the occupational dose
equivalent expected from their handling. Additionally, no appreciable increase in dose to the general
public is expected from handling the LEU targets due primarily to the very low dose equivalent rates
observed with the LEU TRIGA fuel handling and a lack of proximity of the general public to the targets
themselves.

19.4.13.1.23 Irradiated Low-Enriched Uranium Target Handling

The handling of irradiated HEU TRIGA fuel during the HEU-to-LEU fuel conversion at the OSTR is
similar to what would be expected for the irradiated NWMI targets. Additionally, the OSTR has collected
underwater exposure rate measurements on irradiated HEU TRIGA fuel over several decades. The HEU
TRIGA fuel is nearly identical in terms of both outer dimensions and uranium mass as the LEU targets.

In late 2008, the existing HEU core was unloaded to a neighboring storage pool using the single-element
TRIGA fuel transfer cask. In early 2009, the fuel from the HEU core was moved from the storage pool to
the Type B transport cask. Although the short-lived radioisotopes had decayed away prior to the move,
the bum-up on the fuel (1260 megawatt days [MWD]) was considerably higher that what is anticipated
for the LEU targets (6.5 MWD). Initial estimates of the exposure rates of the irradiated LEU targets
during the transfer at the OSTR from the primary tank to the cask are approximately a factor of 3 larger
than experienced during the fuel movements just described. This difference would be accommodated by
shield optimization of the intermediate transfer cask that will need to be designed and built. This transfer
cask would be similar, both physically and functionally, to the current TRIGA single-element transfer
cask that is routinely used for fuel movements at OSTR and other TRIGA-fueled facilities worldwide.

In 2013, the OSTR was completely unloaded and reloaded again, involving well over 200 fuel movements.
Table 19-84 summarizes the occupational dose equivalent information for the last seven years. Years
2008, 2009, and 2014, when large number of fuel movements occurred, would be similar in procedure
and application to what is anticipated for the irradiated LEU targets. (Note: The higher values in 2014
are largely due to a significant and high-exposure rate maintenance evolution that occurred after unloading
the core.) Given that the occupational dose did not otherwise significantly change during these years,
were within ALARA guidelines, and all less than the applicable dose limit during these time periods, the
routine handling of irradiate LEU targets should not significantly increase the occupational dose rates.

Table 19-84. Annual Summary of Occupational Doses Received at the
Oregon State University TRIGA Reactor

2014 382 502 639 914 2,229 3,518

2012 102 340 187 1269 717 2,377

2010 39 212 "64 478 4461,8

2008 106 312 227 566 850 2,495
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The OSTR environmental monitoring program
includes monitoring the annual dose equivalent at
the fence that surrounds the reactor. There are
nine environmental monitoring stations located
on the fence. Each station includes a three-chip
environmental TLD. The average measured
annual dose equivalent measured by these stations
is provided in Table 19-85.

As noted previously, a number of fuel element
transfers similar to what is anticipated with the
irradiated LEU targets, occurred in 2008, 2009,
and 2014. Given the similarity in activities (i.e.,
fuel movements and movements of irradiated
LEU targets), a measureable increase in the
projected dose to the general public is unlikely to
occur.

Table 19-85. Total Annual Dose Equivalent
Measured at the Oregon State University TRIGA

Reactor Fence Line

ReportingSO .

2014

2012

2010

15 +20

8+4

7+3
442009

2008 11±4

19.4.13.1.3 Third University Network Reactor

The third university reactor, once selected, would also require an amendment to the university's
10 CFR 50 license and analysis of site-specific environmental impacts related to such an amendment.
Information is not currently available to conduct additional analysis for the third reactor. However, the
impacts associated with irradiating LEU targets at both MURR and OSTR are considered to be similar to
what would be expected at a third reactor.

19.4.13.2 Transportation

A detailed description of the transportation of unirradiated and irradiated LEU targets to the university
reactor network is provided in Section 19.4. 10.

19.4.13.3 Waste Management

19.4.13.3.1 University of Missouri Research Reactor

The amount of radioactive waste that would be generated at MURR as a result of handling and irradiating
NWMI targets is not anticipated to be significant, as the targets will be minimally handled with little
potential for contamination. The majority of the waste generated will be solid dry wastes (e.g., paper,
gloves, and absorbent materials) from moving casks into and out of the reactor pool. Estimates of the
added amount of dry-solid-compactable radioactive wastes are 0.11 to 0.17 m3 (4 to 6 ft3) annually. In
comparison, MURR generated an average of 19.4 m3 (685 ft3) of dry solid radioactive waste annually
over the past five years. No liquid radioactive waste is expected to be generated as a result of these
activities.

19.4.13.3.2 Oregon State University TRIGA Reactor

The amount of radioactive waste that would be generated at OSTR as a result of handling and irradiating
LEU targets is not anticipated to be signification, as the targets will be minimally handled with little
potential for contamination. The majority of the waste generated would be solid dry wastes (e.g., paper,
gloves, and absorbent materials) from
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The targets will be moved from the reactor core to the intermediate transfer cask underwater in the
primary tank. Estimates of the added amount of dry-solid-compactable radioactive wastes at OSTR is
0.11 to 0.17 m3 (4 to 6 ft3) annually. In comparison, OSTR typically generates 0.85 to 1.13 m3 (30 to
40 ft3) of dry solid radioactive wastes annually. No liquid radioactive waste is expected to be generated
as a result of these activities.

19.4.13.3.3 Third University Reactor

The third university research reactor will generate waste similar to OSTR.

19.4.14 Cumulative Impacts

The Council on Environmental Quality regulations implementing NEPA require that the cumulative
impacts of a proposed action be assessed (40 CFR 1500-1508, "Regulations for Implementing the
Procedural Provisions of the National Environmental Policy Act"). A cumulative impact is defined by
the Council as "the impact on the environment which results from the incremental impact of the action
when added to other past, present, and reasonably foreseeable future actions regardless of what agency
(Federal or nonfederal) or person undertakes such other actions" (40 CFR 1508.7, "Cumulative Impact").
Cumulative impacts can result from individually minor but collectively significant actions taking place
over a period of time (40 CFR 1508.7). The Council on Environmental Quality guidance for considering
cumulative effects states that NEPA documents "should compare the cumulative effects of multiple
actions with appropriate national, regional, State, or community goals to determine whether the total
effect is significant" (CEQ, 1997).

This section addresses cumulative effects of the construction, operation, and decommissioning of the RPF
in the context of other actions within the ROI and during the reasonably foreseeable future.

Section 19.4.14.1 presents the methodology used to evaluate cumulative impacts. Section 19.4.14.2
presents other projects within the ROI that may have cumulative effects when combined with the impacts
from the RPF. Section 19.4.14.3 identifies and describes the cumulative impacts for each of the resource
areas discussed in Sections 19.3 and 19.4.

19.4.14.1 Methodology

Cumulative impacts were evaluated by other identified projects and actions (Federal, State, and private)
that have occurred or may occur in the present, or in the reasonably foreseeable future. Projects were
identified through several sources. The initial lists of local projects were identified using the City of
Columbia FY 2013 CIP Planning Document (City of Columbia, 2013f). In addition, State and county
planning documents were reviewed, and potential projects were discussed with Regional Economic
Development, Inc., to identify potential private projects. After identifying projects, the likelihood that a
project would be reasonably expected to occur was determined.

An integral part of the cumulative impacts analysis involved determining if impacts from the proposed
projects would contribute to ongoing or foreseeable resource trends. A list of projects was evaluated to
identify those with the potential to contribute incremental impact resources during RPF construction,
operation, and decommissioning. Many of the identified projects are anticipated to have short-term,
temporary, direct impacts or are outside of the ROI and not expected to have cumulative impacts with the
RPF. These projects include many of the street and sidewalk, maintenance, replacement, and public
safety projects.

The cumulative impacts analyses do not assess all expected environmental impacts from regional projects
within the ROI. Only those impacts resulting from the RPF and other past, present, and reasonably
foreseeable future actions that influence the identified resource area are assessed.
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The cumulative impacts were then assessed by resource area (e.g., water resources, air quality, and
socioeconomic impacts). Impacts may arise from single or multiple actions, or they may result in additive
or interactive effects. Interactive effects may, in some cases, be countervailing, where the adverse
cumulative effect is less than the sum of the individual effects; or they may be synergistic, where the net
adverse cumulative effect is greater than the sum of the individual effects (CEQ, 1997).

For individual resources, the ROI for cumulative impacts is often larger than the ROI for direct and
indirect impacts (identified in Section 19.3, within each resource area discussion). The factors considered
in determining the significance of cumulative impacts are often the same as those presented in
Section 19.4.

19.4.14.2 Past, Present, and Reasonably Foreseeable Future Projects

Table 19-86 lists 239 projects, which, when considered with the proposed RPF, could result in
incremental impacts to a number of resource areas. These activities largely involve State and local
construction occurring near the proposed RPF site.

Table 19-86. Past, Present, and Reasonably Foreseeable Future Actions (19 pages)

fro RP 'fo RlPF for

Prjc rjc (itn e (itnc.LM]aie

Oil Water Sep 7th &
Walnut

10/1/2003 12/31/2008 6to8km 3.7to5 N Construction activity limited to
previously disturbed lands at a
distance from the RPF site.

Short St. Parking Garage 10/1/2008 10/1/2010 6 to 8 km 3.7 to 5 N Construction activity limited to
previously disturbed lands at a
diktvnce frnm th& RPF rite

Columbia Regional Not yet - Greater than Greater N Construction activity limited to
Airport Terminal defined 8 km than 5 previously disturbed lands at a
Expansion distance from the RPF site.

College Avenue Crossing 10/1/2010 9/30/2011 6 to 8 km 3.7 to 5 N Construction activity limited to
previously disturbed lands at a
distance from the RPF site.

lBuildings/Facilities

Construct Warehouse &
Enclosed Parking

10/1/2013 12/31/2015 6to8km 3.7 to 5 N Construction activity limited to
previously disturbed lands at a
distance from the RPF site.

Global PET Imaging Not yet
defined

0 to 1 km 0 to 0.6 N Project is conceptual with no
identified date to initiate.
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Table 19-86. Past, Present, and Reasonably Foreseeable Future Actions (19 pages)

University of Mo 2012 2015 6 to 8 km 3.7 to 5 N Existing facility with new
Memorial Stadium construction.
Expansion

MURR Industrial 2014 2014 6 to 8 km 3.7 to 5 N Construction activity limited to
Building Expansion previously disturbed lands at a

distance from the RPF site.

Aspen Heights Housing 2012 2013 2 to 4 km 1.3 to 2.5 Y Development is mostly on
Development undisturbed land located near the

RPF site. Could potentially have
cumulative effects on land use, air,
noise, traffic, and utilities.

The Den Student Hosing 2013 2014 2 to 4 km 1.3 to 2.5 Y Development is mostly on
undisturbed land located near the
RPF site. Could potentially have
cumulative effects on land use, air,
noise, traffic, and utilities.

Replace Existing Fire 3/6/2006 1/19/2009 6 to 8 km 3.7 to 5 N Construction activity limited to
Station # 7 previously disturbed lands at a

diktnneýe fram the RPF cite

Distributed Generator at 10/1/2007 9/30/2008 4 to 6 km 2.5 to 3.7 N Construction activity limited to
Southeast Location previously disturbed lands at a

distance from the RPF site.
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Table 19-86. Past, Present, and Reasonably Foreseeable Future Actions (19 pages)

Disac Disac Reaie

fror RP *inRP o

Prjc rjc (itne (itnc.unlaie

PrjcS. n tr ae eddt ankn ad iJaayi ai

New South Side 10/1/2009 9/1/2013 2 to more 1.3 to more
161/13.8 kV Substation than 8 km than 5

N Construction activity on previously
disturbed land and some undisturbed
lands. However, the impacts are
anticipated to be limited and short-
term.

Perche Substation 10/1/2009 5/1/2015 4 to more 2.5 to more
Transformer Interconnect than 8 km than 5

N Construction activity on previously
disturbed land and some undisturbed
lands. However, the impacts are
anticipated to be limited and short-
terfm

Underground Rangeline - 12/23/2009 3/1/2011 6 to 8 km 3.7 to 5 N Construction activity limited to
Rogers to Wilkes previously disturbed lands at a

distance from the RPF site.

Primary Control Center 4/1/2010 4/1/2013 6 to 8 km 3.7 to 5 N Construction activity limited to
previously disturbed lands at a
distance from the RPF site.

E. Broadway-Hinkson 10/1/2010 12/1/2012 4 to 6km 2.5 to 3.7
Creek-Brickton Dr.

N Construction activity limited to
previously disturbed lands at a
distance from the RPF site.

Eastpointe Electric Loop 3/24/2011 10/1/2013 2 to 6 km 1.3 to 3.7
Closure

N Construction activity on previously
disturbed land and some undisturbed
lands. However, the impacts are
anticipated to be limited and short-
term
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Table 19-86. Past, Present, and Reasonably Foreseeable Future Actions (19 pages)

Ditac Dsta c I eaie

South 161 Tie Line
(Grindstone-Perche)

10/1/2012 12/31/2014 2 to more 1.3 to more
than 8 km than 5

N Construction activity on previously
disturbed land and some undisturbed
lands. However, the impacts are
anticipated to be limited and short-
term.

College Undergrounding 1/18/2013 11/1/2014 6 to 8 km 3.7 to 5 N Construction activity limited to
-Univ to Bouchelle previously disturbed lands at a

distance from the RPF site.

New Water Reservoir at 10/1/2014 10/1/2015 6 to more 3.7 to 5 N Construction activity limited to
Power Plant than 8 km previously disturbed lands at a

distance from the RPF site.

Mill Creek Substation 10/1/2015 10/1/2016 0 to 8 km 0 to 5 N Construction activity on previously
Trans Interconnect disturbed land and some undisturbed

lands. However, the impacts are
anticipated to be limited and short-
term

161 kV Power Plant
Substation

10/1/2018 10/1/2019 60 to 8 km 3.7 to 5 N Existing facility with new
construction.

Business Loop 70 - 10/1/2020 10/1/2022 6 to 8 km 3.7 to 5
Phase 6 Undergrounding

N Construction activity limited to
previously disturbed lands at a
distance from the RPF site.

[water
16 in. Main-Hwy 63 -
West Crossing to
Stadium

4/1/2013 9/1/2013 6 to 8 km 3.7 to 5 N Construction activity limited to
previously disturbed lands at a
distance from the RPF site.
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Table 19-86. Past, Present, and Reasonably Foreseeable Future Actions (19 pages)

Ditac Ditac RetainedS.

8 in. Main-Rangeline- 10/1/2012 10/1/2013 6 to greater
Smith to Bus Loop 70 than 8 km

3.7to 5 N Construction activity limited to
previously disturbed lands at a
distance from the RPF Rite

EC: Cliff Dr.: Hawthorne 10/1/2008 5/31/2012 4 to 6 km 2.5 to 3.7
Dr. - Univ Close Loop

N Construction activity limited to
previously disturbed lands at a
distance from the RPF site.

EC: Univ Av: Ann St- 10/1/2010 5/30/2012 6 to 8km 3.7 to 5
Rock Hill Close Loop

N Construction activity limited to
previously disturbed lands at a
distance from the RPF site.

Hinkson Main - Williams 10/1/2013 10/1/2014 6 to 8 km 3.7 to 5
to Old Hwy 63

N Construction activity limited to
previously disturbed lands at a
distance from the RPF site.

Loop Closure of 12 in. 10/1/2008 10/1/2012 1 to greater 0.6 to
Mains S of Nifong Blvd than 8 km greater

than 5

N Construction activity on previously
disturbed lands and undisturbed
lands. However, the impacts are
anticipated to be limited and short-
term

Main Adjustment-Forum 10/1/2018 10/1/2019 6 to greater 3.7 to 5 N Construction activity limited to
Blvd Improvements than 8 km previously disturbed lands at a

distance from the RPF site.

N Section of 24 in. East 10/1/2008 9/25/2012 4 to 8 km 2.5 to 5 N Construction activity limited to
Transmission Main previously disturbed lands at a

distance from the RPF site.
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Table 19-86. Past, Present, and Reasonably Foreseeable Future Actions (19 pages)

Disac Ditac -eaie

Old Hwy 63 N &
McAlester Loop Closure

10/1/2016 10/1/2017 6to 8 km 3.7 to 5 N Construction activity limited to
previously disturbed lands at a
distnnep frnm the RPF site

Quail Drive - Main 10/1/2011 12/30/2013 6 to 8 km 3.7 to 5 N Construction activity limited to
Rlln•eAtint nreviouslv disturbed lands.

Stadium Crossing at 10/1/2017 10/1/2018 6 to 8 km 3.7 to 5 N Construction activity limited to
Audubon previously disturbed lands at a

distance from the RPF site

Bingham Road - Phase I 10/1/2019 10/1/2020 6 to 8km 3.7 to 5
- WT0254

N Construction activity limited to
previously disturbed lands at a
distance from the RPF site.

I~resadSieak

Discovery Parkway 2014 2015 0 to 1 km 0-0.6 mi Y Construction activity on previously
disturbed and undisturbed lands.
Could potentially have cumulative
effects on land use, traffic, and water
resources

Ballenger over 1-70: 10/1/2009 12/31/2018 4 to 8 km 2.5 to 5 N Construction activity on previously
Clark to 740 Ext/ disturbed lands and undisturbed
Richland lands. However, due to the distance

from the RPF site, no cumulative
effitpc nrp nntioinntpd

Bearfield Rd; Nifong- 10/1/2013 12/31/2018 2 to 4 km 1.3 to 2.5
Clear Creek

N Construction activity on previously
disturbed lands and undisturbed
lands. However, due to the distance
from the RPF site, no cumulative
effects are anticipated.
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Table 19-86. Past, Present, and Reasonably Foreseeable Future Actions (19 pages)

Ditac Ditac Reaie

fro RP Jrm RP fo

Proec Prjc (dsac dsaneCMltv

Proec na e 1satdt n ae bndk )'bn.) aayi ai

Broadway Sdwlk -
McBaine-W Blvd, N
Side

10/1/1999 5/31/2010 6togreater
than 8 km

3.7 to 5 N Construction activity limited to
previously disturbed lands at a
distance from the RPF site.

Carter Lane Sidewalk 6/6/2013 6/6/2013 4 to 6 km 2.5 to 3.7 N Construction activity limited to
previously disturbed lands at a
distance from the RPF site.

Clark Ln - Woodland 10/1/2013 10/1/2019 6 to 8 km 3.7 to 5 N Construction activity limited to
Springs Ct to Ballenger previously disturbed lands at a

distance from the RPF site.

Discovery Parkway: 12/29/2008 0 to 4 km 0 to 2.5 Y Construction activity on previously
Gans to New Haven disturbed and undisturbed lands.

Could potentially have cumulative
effects on land use, traffic, and water
resources.

East Side Sidewalk 11/3/2009 11/3/2010 6 to 8 km 3.7 to 5 N Construction activity limited to
Phase I Stimulus previously disturbed lands at a

distance from the RPF site.

East side sidewalks 10/1/2010 10/1/2011 6 to 8 km 3.7 to 5
Phase 3 (CDBG)

N Construction activity limited to
previously disturbed lands at a
distance from the RPF site.

Forum Blvd Sidewalk - 10/1/2019 12/31/2021 6 to 8km 3.7 to 5 N Construction activity limited to
Nifong to Mill Creek previously disturbed lands at a

distance from the RPF site.
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Table 19-86. Past, Present, and Reasonably Foreseeable Future Actions (19 pages)

Disac Disac!Rtie

Forum Left turn lanes at 7/8/2011 7/8/2011 6 to greater
MKT/Victoria than 8 km

3.7 to
greater
than 5

N Construction activity limited to
previously disturbed lands at a
distance from the RPF site.

Gans Rd: Providence- 10/1/2020 12/29/2023 2 to 6 km 1.3 to 3.7 Y Construction activity on previously
Bearfld Rd disturbed and undisturbed lands.

Could potentially have cumulative
effects on land use, traffic, and water
resources.

Gans Rd: U.S. 63 10/1/2019 10/1/2020 1 to 4km 0.6 to 2.5 Y Construction activity on previously
Interchange-Bearfield disturbed and undisturbed lands.

Could potentially have cumulative
effects on land use, traffic, and water
resources.

Grace Ln. - Richland to 2/21/2018 2/21/2018 4 to 8 km 2.5 to 5 N Construction activity limited to
Stadium Extension previously disturbed lands at a

distance from the RPF site.

Heriford Drive - Parker 10/1/2020 12/29/2023 6 to greater 3.7 to 5 N Construction activity limited to
St to Route B than 8 km previously disturbed lands at a

diqtance from the RPF qite

Jefferson Commons 10/1/2002 3/31/2009 2 to 4 km 1.3 to 2.5 N Construction activity limited to
Pedestrian Crossina oreviouslv disturbed lands.
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Table 19-86. Past, Present, and Reasonably Foreseeable Future Actions (19 pages)

Disanc *,tn Rtie

Lake of the Woods Rd.
and St Charles Rd.
Intersect

10/1/2020 12/29/2023 6 to 8 km 3.7 to 5 N Construction activity limited to
previously disturbed lands at a
distance from the RPF site.

Landscaping Route AC 10/1/2003 12/31/2009 2 to 6 km 1.3 to 3.7 N Construction activity limited to
nreviouslv disturbed lands.

Maguire - N to Stadium 10/1/2001 12/31/2010 2 to 4km 1.3 to 2.5 N Construction activity on previously
Blvd & Exit disturbed lands and undisturbed

lands. However, due to the distance
from the RPF site, no cumulative
effects are anticipated.

Missouri Theatre 10/20/2009 6 to 8 km 3.7 to 5 N Construction activity limited to
Sidewalk previously disturbed lands at a

distance from the RPF site.

MM-Green Meadows 3/18/2010 3/18/2010 6 to 8 km 3.7 to 5
Rd: Skylark Lane to
Oaklawn Drive

N Construction activity limited to
previously disturbed lands at a
distance from the RPF site.

MM-Santiago Drive:
Granada Blvd to Nifong
Blvd

3/18/2010 3/18/2010 4 to 6 km 2.5 to 3.7 N Construction activity limited to
previously disturbed lands at a
distance from the RPF site.

Nifong - Providence to 10/1/2010 12/29/2019 4 to 8 km 25 to 5
Forum 4 Lane

N Construction activity limited to
previously disturbed lands at a
distance from the RPF site.

Nifong-Bethel Sidewalk 2/21/2012 4 to 8 km 2.5 to 5 N Construction activity limited to
previously disturbed lands at a
distance from the RPF site.
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Table 19-86. Past, Present, and Reasonably Foreseeable Future Actions (19 pages)

Old Route K Bridge over 10/1/2007 9/8/2010 6 to 8 km 3.7 to 5 N Construction activity limited to
Hinkson Creek previously disturbed lands at a

distance from the RPF site

t-'nifllps Farm Ka - 10/l/2U20 l2/29/2U23 2 to bkm 1-3 to 3.7 N Construction activity on previously
Southampton to disturbed lands and undisturbed
Ponderosa lands. However, due to the distance

from the RPF site, no cumulative
effpct. are -ntini-nte

Providence and Nifong 7/9/2013 7/9/2013 6 to greater 3.7 to 5 N Construction activity limited to
Bike Lanes than 8 km previously disturbed lands at a

distance from the RPF site.

Providence Corridor - 1/1/2020 12/31/2020 6 to 8km 3.7 to 5
Burnham Inter PH2

N Construction activity limited to
previously disturbed lands at a
distance from the RPF site.

Rice Road - Hanover to 2/17/2020 2/17/2023 6 to greater 3.7 to 5
Ballenger Lane than 8 km

N Construction activity limited to
previously disturbed lands.

Rock Quarry Nifong to 6/30/1998 12/30/2023 2 to 4 km 1.3 to 2.5
Gans Road

N Construction activity limited to
nr~vinti~lv dihturhed lAnds

Rock Quarry Rd - 10/1/2009 12/29/2015 2 to 6 km 1.3 to 3.7 N Construction activity limited to
Grindstone Prkwy to previously disturbed lands at a
Stadium 9,400 ft distance from the RPF site.
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Table 19-86. Past, Present, and Reasonably Foreseeable Future Actions (19 pages)

________________Distance 1 Ditac Retained__ __ __ __

fro RP ;fomR u

Pro.c Prjc (dstac '(istnc CLHn. -.

Rolling Hills - County
Project: New Haven to
Ww

3/6/2009 2 to 4 km 1.3 to 2.5 N Construction activity limited to
previously disturbed lands.

Rolling Hills Road- Old 10/2/2006 12/31/2012 4 to 6 km 2.5 to 3.7
Hawthorn to Richland

N Construction activity on previously
disturbed lands and undisturbed
lands. However, due to the distance
from the RPF site, no cumulative
effects are anticipated.

Shepard Blvd Sidewalk - 10/1/2020 12/31/2021 4 to 6 km 2.5 to 3.7 N Construction activity limited to
Old 63 to Danforth previously disturbed lands at a

diqtnncn frnm the RPF site

Southampton Dr - 10/1/2020 12/29/2023 6 to greater 3.7 to 5
Sinclair to 1000 ft than 8 km
Eastward

N Construction activity on previously
disturbed lands and undisturbed
lands. However, due to the distance
from the RPF site, no cumulative
effects are anticipated.

St Charles Road - Keene 10/1/2011 12/29/2017 4 to 8 km 2.5 to 5 N Construction activity limited to
to Richland Rd previously disturbed lands at a

distance from the RPF site.

Stadium Extension East 10/1/2007 12/31/2010 4 to 8 km 2.5 to 5
to 1-70

N Construction activity limited to
previously disturbed lands at a
distance from the RPF site.

West Broadway Corridor 3/1/2007 2/8/2010 6 to greater 3.7 to 5 N Construction activity limited to
than 8 km previously disturbed lands at a

diqtaincre fr•nm the RPF qite
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fro RP frin PF' fo

Woodridge Dr -
St Charles Rd to
Terminus

10/1/2020 10/31/2023 4 to 8 km 2.5 to 5 N Construction activity on previously
disturbed lands and undisturbed
lands. However, due to the distance
from the RPF site, no cumulative
effects are anticipated.

lNon-Motorized

Hinkson Cr Tr Stadium - 1/9/2008 3/31/2010 4 to 6 km 2.5 to 3.7
Rockhill Ph III

N Construction activity on previously
disturbed lands and undisturbed
lands. However, due to the distance
from the RPF site, no cumulative
effects are anticipated.

C-5 Trunk Relief Swr - 10/1/2019 10/1/2021 2 to 4 km 1.3 to 2.5 N Construction activity on previously
Rock Quarry: Nifong- disturbed lands and undisturbed
Zoe lands. However, due to the distance

from the RPF site, no cumulative
effects are anticipated.

Douglass High School 2/17/2012 2/17/2012 4 to 6 km 2.5 to 3.7 N Construction activity limited to
Sewer Relocation previously disturbed lands at a

distance from the RPF site.

Hinkson Creek Outfall 11/18/2010 1/27/2012 6 to 8 km 3.7 to 5 N Construction activity on previously
Replacement disturbed lands and undisturbed

lands. However, due to the distance
from the RPF site, no cumulative
effects are anticinated
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Hominy Branch Outfall 10/1/2008 12/1/2010 4 to 8 km
Relief Sewer

2.5 to 5 N Construction activity on previously
disturbed lands and undisturbed
lands. However, due to the distance
from the RPF site, no cumulative
effeRt. -re nrttrinti-A

North Grindstone Outfall 4/23/2008
Extension Phase I

6 to 8 km 3.7 to 5 N Construction activity on previously
disturbed lands and undisturbed
lands. However, due to the distance
from the RPF site, no cumulative
effects are anticipated.

PCCE # 6: S Country 8/1/2008 1/15/2011 6 to 8 km 3.7 to 5 N Construction activity limited to
Club Dr Area previously disturbed lands at a

distance from the RPF site.

PCCE #11: Wilson 5/7/2010
Street / High Street

4 to 8 km 2.5 to 5 N Construction activity limited to
previously disturbed lands at a
distance from the RPF site.

PCCE#16: BinghamnRd 1/27/2011 1/27/2011 6to8km 3.7to5
& West Ridgeley Rd

N Construction activity limited to
previously disturbed lands at a
distance frNm the RPF 6ite

PCCE #24: St. James 10/1/2018 9/30/2019 4 to 6 km 2.5 to 3.7
and St. Joseph

N Construction activity limited to
previously disturbed lands at a
distance from the RPF site.

Sewer District - 1/27/2020 1/27/2022 6 to 8 km 3.7 to 5 N Construction activity limited to
Hillcreek Road previously disturbed lands at a

distance from the RPF site.
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Sexton Road Relief 8/1/2018 8/1/2020 6 to greater 3.7 to 5 N Construction activity limited to
Sewer than 8 km previously disturbed lands at a

distance frnm the RPF site

Westwood Avenue 2/17/2012 2/17/2012 6 to 8 kin 3.7 to 5 N Construction activity limited to
Sewer Relocation previously disturbed lands at a

distance from the RPF site.

Alan Lane 10//12019 10/1/2021 6 toNkin 3.7to 5 N Construction activity limited to
previously disturbed lands at a
distance from the RPF site.

Calvert Drive 1/30/2013 1/30/2013 6 to greater 3.7 to 5
than 8 km

N Construction activity on previously
disturbed lands and undisturbed
lands. However, due to the distance
from the RPF site, no cumulative
effects are anticipated.

Eighth Street Drainage 4/18/2007 4/18/2007 6 to 8 km 3.7 to 5
C49084

N Construction activity limited to
previously disturbed lands at a
distance from the RPF site.

Greenwood South 1/30/2013 1/30/2013 6 to greater 3.7 to 5 N Construction activity limited to
than 8 km previously disturbed lands at a

distance from the RPF site.
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Distance Distance
from RPF !from RPF

Project Project (distance (distance
Project name start date end date band, krn) band, mi)

Hinkson Avenue 10/1/2020 10/1/2023 6 to 8 kmn 3.7 to 5 N Construction activity limited to
previously disturbed lands at a
distance from the RPF site.

Hinkson Cr Trail: 2/22/2010 12/31/2011 4 to 6 kmn 2.5 to 3.7 N Construction activity on previously
Grindstone-Stephens disturbed land and undisturbed lands.
Phaq•e T1

Hitt and Elm C49099 1/28/2011 1/28/2011 6 to 8 kmn 3.7 to 5 N Construction activity limited to
previously disturbed lands at a
distance from the RPF site.

Lawrence Place 10/1/2007 5/1/2009 6 to 8 kin 3.7 to 5 N Construction activity limited to
previously disturbed lands at a
distance from the RPF site.

MKT Bridge 1/1/2017 1/1/2018 6 to greater 3.7 to 5
Improvements Phase 11 than 8 kmn

N Construction activity on previously
disturbed lands and undisturbed
lands, However, due to the distance
from the RPF site, no cumulative
effects are anticipiated.

Old Plank Storm 10/1/2019 6/1/2022 6 to 8 kmn 3.7 to 5 N Construction activity limited to
Drainage - South Side previously disturbed lands at a

distance from the RPF site.
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Pear Tree Circle Storm 10/1/2025 10/1/2026 6 to 8 km 3.7 to 5 N Construction activity limited to
Drainage previously disturbed lands at a

distance from the RPF qitef

Rangeline Street Smith 1/9/2025 1/9/2026 6 to greater 3.7 to 5
Street than 8 km

N Construction activity limited to
previously disturbed lands at a
distance from the RPF site.

Royal Lythanm - 10/1/2007 7/1/2010 6 to 8 km 3.7 to 5
Fallwood

N Construction activity limited to
previously disturbed lands at a
distance from the RPF qite

Stewart Park Drainage 10/1/2016 12/31/2018 6to8km 3.7to5 N Construction activity on previously
disturbed lands and undisturbed
lands. However, due to the distance
from the RPF site, no cumulative
effects are anticipated.

Wayne Road 10/1/2020 11/1/2023 6 to 8 km 3.7 to 5 N Construction activity limited to
previously disturbed lands at a
distance from the RPF site.

American Legion 10/1/2009 12/31/2011 4 to 6km 2.5 to 3.7 N Construction activity on previously
Renovation - Phase I disturbed lands and undisturbed

lands. However, due to the distance
from the RPF site, no cumulative
effects are anticipated.
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3 . I

CULT Railroad Trail
Phase 1: Columbia
College to Vandiver

10/1/2018 10/1/2020 4togreater
than 8 km

2.5 to
greater
than 5

N Construction activity limited to
previously disturbed lands at a
distance from the RPF site.

Douglass Park 2/24/2012 12/31/1969 6 to 8 km 3.7 to 5
Improvements: Security

N Construction activity on previously
disturbed lands and undisturbed
lands. However, due to the distance
from the RPF site, no cumulative
effect. are anticinated

Douglass Park: 10/1/2020 12/31/2023 6 to 8 km 3.7 to 5 N Construction activity on previously
Multipurpose Building disturbed lands and undisturbed

lands. However, due to the distance
from the RPF site, no cumulative
effects are anticipated.

Flat Branch Park- 10/1/2001 5/5/2009 6 to 8 km 3.7 to 5 N Construction activity limited to
Phase II previously disturbed lands at a

distance from the RPF site.

Grasslands Park 9/2/2002 2/28/2003 6 to 8 km 3.7 to 5
Acquisition

N Construction activity on previously
disturbed lands and undisturbed
lands. However, due to the distance
from the RPF site, no cumulative
effects are anticinated.
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Dstac Distne Reaie

Hominy Creek Trail:
Old 63 to Green Valley

2/1/2019 2/1/2021 4 to 6 km 2.5 to 3.7 N Construction activity on previously
disturbed lands and undisturbed
lands. However, due to the distance
from the RPF site, no cumulative
effectsi are anticinated

MKT Trail: New 10/1/2016 12/31/2017 6 to 8 km 3.7 to 5 N Construction activity limited to
Restroom at Flat Branch previously disturbed lands at a
Park distance from the RPF site.

Nitong Park:
Maplewood Barn/Home
Y,- PArkine

10/1/2011 12/31/2013 1 to4km 0.6to2.5 Y Construction activity on previously
disturbed land and undisturbed lands.

Paquin Park
Improvement-Phase III -
Raised Beds

10/1/2009 12/31/2010 6to8km 3.7to5 N Construction activity limited to
previously disturbed lands at a
distance from the RPF site.

Philips/Gans: Ice
Skating Facility -
Outdoor

10/3/2016 12/31/2018 1 to2km 0.6-1.3 Y Construction activity on undisturbed
lands.

Philips/Gans: Indoor
Snorts Center - Gym

10/1/2016 10/1/2018 1 to 2 km 0.6-1.3 Y Construction activity on undisturbed
lands.

South Regional Park- 10/1/2012 12/31/2015 1 to4km 0.6to2.5
Gans/Philips Phase I

S Construction activity on previously
difiirhod land and nndignMrhed lands

South Regional Park
Acquisition

3/19/2007 11/2/2009 1 to 4 km 0.6 to 2.5 Construction activity on previously
disturbed land and undisturbed lands.

Stephens Lake Park 5/18/2000 12/31/2010 4 to 8 km 2.5 to 5 N Construction activity on previously
Development - Phase I disturbed lands and undisturbed

lands. However, due to the distance
from the RPF site, no cumulative

effects are anticipated.
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Distance____DistanceRetained

fro 0P ;fo 0 o

Prjc Prjc dsac dsac u uaie

Pro.c nam str aeeddt bnk .!ad ) aayi ai

Waters-Moss Develop 10/1/2015 12/31/2016 2 to 6 km 1.3 to 3.7 N Construction activity on previously
Phase II: Waters and disturbed lands and undisturbed
Jones Buildings lands. However, due to the distance

from the RPF site, no cumulative
effects are anticipated.

tVtiu = uommunity Development Bl3ock Urant. KFP = radioisotope production tacility.
GCRA = Gans Creek Recreation Area. SLA = street light addition.
MHP = mobile home park. TDD = Transportation Development District.
MURR = University of Missouri Research Reactor. WWTP = wastewater treatment plant.
PCCE = private common collector elimination.

19.4.14.3 Summary of Cumulative Impacts

19.4.14.3.1 Land Use and Visual Resources

As discussed in Section 19.4.1.1, proposed RPF construction, operation, and decommissioning impacts on
land use and visual resources are small. Relevant other projects to be considered for cumulative impacts
include the construction of Discovery Parkway and other Discovery Ridge facilities.

19.4.14.3.1.1 Land Use

Discovery Ridge (the proposed site for the RPF) occupies 505 ha (1,250 acres), within which there are
presently two existing facilities. The remaining land is either fallow or being used for agricultural
purposes. The RPF would change current fallow land to a more industrial use; however, the land-use
designations would not be changed with the construction and operation of the facility. The 505 ha
(1,250 acres) would be anticipated to be converted to industrial use over time, and there would be a minor
loss of agricultural lands.

The Odles' Discovery Park, Aspen Heights, Grove, and Den developments would also impact land use.
None of these lands are prime farmland, and the loss of crop production is a minor impact when
compared to the amount of agricultural land in the ROI. Therefore, cumulative impacts to land use
resources, including agricultural resources, are small.

19.4.14.3.1.2 Visual Resources

The cumulative impacts to the visual or scenic quality of the proposed RPF were assessed by
examining the proposed actions associated with construction of the facility and the development of
surrounding properties. The RPF would abide by the Discovery Ridge Master Plan and Covenants
(MU, 2009) to ensure that the visual impact is compatible with the character of the development.
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Under ideal conditions with no interferences from vegetation, the exhaust stacks may be visible from up
to a distance of approximately 3.2 km (2 mi). However, this visual impact would be small. By
considering both proposed on-site and nearby existing developments, modification to the proposed site
would result in small visual impacts. Therefore, cumulative impacts would be small on the visual/scenic
quality of the proposed RPF site.

19.4.14.3.2 Air Quality and Noise

19.4.14.3.2.1 Air Quality

The cumulative impacts to the air quality resulting from the proposed RPF were assessed by examining
the proposed actions associated with construction and operation of the facility and the development of
surrounding properties. The road, water, power, and sewer projects in the area may have temporary
effects on air quality, but are likely to be short-term. Therefore, the cumulative impacts on the air quality
of the proposed site would be small. Other sources in the area, when combined with the RPF, would be
unlikely to result in significant cumulative impacts. The cumulative impact to the regional air quality
would be small.

19.4.14.3.2.2 Noise

Cumulative noise sources would include the proposed RPF, existing traffic along U.S. Highway 63 and
Discovery Parkway, operations at the ABC Laboratories and RADIL facilities, the Odles' Discovery Park
development, and farm and ranch operations. Road construction projects in the area (e.g., Discovery
Parkway) would also result in a temporary increase in noise, as would RPF construction. Impacts from
all noise sources at the RPF during operation would generally remain at or below Discovery Ridge Master
Plan and Protective Covenants (MU, 2009) and the Columbia Code of Ordinance (City of Columbia,
2013b) requirements. Therefore, cumulative noise impacts from the RPF would be small.

19.4.14.3.3 Geologic Environment

As discussed in Section 19.4.3, RPF construction and operation impacts on the geologic environment
would be small. The cumulative impacts to the geologic resources would be similar to the direct and
indirect impacts of the facility and those associated with the current land use. RPF construction would
result in limited soil erosion, which would be minimized using BMPs. The proposed construction of the
Discovery Parkway adjacent to the RPF and the Odles' Discovery Park development would have similar
short-term impacts that are anticipated to be mitigated with BMPs. Therefore, cumulative geologic
impacts would be small.

19.4.14.3.3.1 Water Resources

The proposed RPF would not extract groundwater, and there would be no liquid discharge from the
facility. Stormwater runoff from the facility would be discharged to lined, engineered basins. The proposed
construction of the Discovery Parkway adjacent to the RPF and the Odles' Discovery Park development
would be required to follow similar requirements for stormwater. As a result, no significant effects on
natural water systems are anticipated, and the cumulative impact to water resources would be small.

19.4.14.3.4 Ecological Resources

As discussed in Section 19.4.5, impacts from the construction, operation, and decommissioning of the
RPF on terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems, including protected species, is small. The historical and
current use of the proposed site limits the available resources for flora and fauna species. The potential
for impacts from stormwater runoff are limited because there is no aquatic environment located on the
site, and stormwater retention systems would be in place. Therefore, potential cumulative impacts to
ecological resources are small.
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19.4.14.3.5 Historical and Cultural Resources

As noted in Section- 19.4.6, there were no cultural resources located on the proposed RPF site. The
nearest listed NRHP property is the Maplewood House located approximately 1.6 km (I mi) northwest of
the site. No direct impacts would occur to this property by either construction or operational activities of
the proposed RPF. Other off-site development actions could potentially result in direct or indirect
impacts to NRHP-listed or -eligible historic or archaeological resources. Federal- and State-funded
projects with such potential impacts on historic resources would require coordination with the SHPO,
documentation, and mitigation measures, if warranted. Therefore, potential cumulative impacts to
historic and archaeological resources are small.

19.4.14.3.6 Socioeconomics

Labor force and population - A number of other development projects have been proposed in Boone
County that could have cumulative effects with the proposed RPF, depending on their scope and
schedules for development. These projects would provide additional employment opportunities for
construction workers and would increase the economic activity in the region. In addition to the road
projects, the MU East Campus Chilled Water Plant, the addition to MU Memorial Stadium, the Odles'
Discovery Park development, and the Columbia Regional Airport expansion all have the potential to
increase economic activity in the region. The labor pool in the area is considered large enough that
potential competition is not likely to lead to increased labor rates or require additional housing needs or
public services. Thus, the cumulative socioeconomic impacts of these projects are expected to be small.

Utilities - Discovery Ridge utility service, including power, water, and sewage, has been designed to
service the anticipated future tenants. No additional upgrades would be required. The cumulative
impacts of these projects on utilities are expected to be small.

Tax base - The development of Discovery Ridge would increase the property values specific to the site
and increase the local tax base. The RPF, if built at the Discovery Ridge site, would result in new, well-
paying jobs. These jobs would also contribute to the tax base in the area. The overall tax revenues would
be positive, but based on the overall tax base, the effects are anticipated to be small.

Transportation - No modifications to the local traffic infrastructure are necessary to support the
construction and operation of the proposed RPF. The construction and occupation of the Odles'
Discovery Park, Aspen Heights, Grove, and Den developments would likely increase traffic in the general
area. However, the construction of Discovery Parkway and the other local road projects is designed to
accommodate the increase in traffic associated with these projects. Therefore, cumulative effects to
transportation infrastructure and traffic patterns are small.

19.4.14.3. 7 Human Health

Nonradiological impacts - Construction of the RPF and the other construction projects considered
include potential hazards to workers typical of any construction site. Normal construction safety practices
would be employed to promote worker safety and reduce the likelihood of worker injury during
construction.

Potential nonradiological public and occupational hazards pertaining to the operation of the RPF, the
expansion of the Columbia Regional Airport, and the Odles' Discovery Park, Aspen Heights, Grove, and
Den developments include emissions, discharges, and waste associated with the facilities and potential
accidental spills/releases. Most of the chemical processes at the RPF would be conducted inside of the
facility, limiting the potential effects on the public. Any wastes would be disposed offsite. The RPF
would implement spill prevention/controls and air emission controls, as appropriate. The cumulative
nonradiological health impacts are anticipated to be small.
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Radiological impacts - Operation of the RPF would result in releases of small quantities of radionuclides
to the environment. Gaseous effluent activity releases are discussed in Section 19.4.8.2.4. Direct dose to
a member of the public at the fence line is due to gamma radiation penetrating the walls of the production
facility and the waste staging and shipping facility. With the site shielding design, the direct dose outside
of the buildings is small and decreases with increasing distance. The fence line is located at an
appreciable distance from the two fixed sources of radiation (production facility building and waste
staging and shipping building); therefore, the dose is negligible at the fence line.

19.4.14.3.8 Environmental Justice

No present or ongoing environmental justice actions were identified that are relevant to this analysis.
Disproportionate impacts on low-income or minority populations from other actions are not expected. It
is not anticipated that there would be any cumulative impacts on low-income or minority groups from
construction and operation of the RPF. The cumulative impacts associated with environmental justice are
considered small.
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